
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE SHYLOCK VILLAIN ESSAY

Free Essay: Shylock as a Victim of Villain Throughout the play 'The Merchant of Venice' there are constant references to
various characters and the way they.

I think that Shakespeare was talking to the audience because it makes them more involved and they would
probably cheer, boo or hiss. She is also planning to change her religion to Christianity because she loves
Lancelot so much and wants to marry him. Shylock could be one of the most controversial characters ever
created. He could change his mind if he wanted to but he is just being stubborn. I feel that Shylock has been
badly treated, as he should be treated the same as everybody, despite his religion, I also feel that Shylock
would not of wanted to kill Antonio, if Antonio had done nothing to Shylock in the first place. O my ducats!
Shylock also says he is content and to send the deed and he will sign it. Antonio was always switching places
with Shylock because sometimes when Shylock was a victim he would be a villain and when he was a villain
Shylock would be a victim. Since Shylocks mind is clouded with all those things, he can no longer make the
easy choice of showing forgiveness and mercy towards Antonio. In the beginning of the play Shylock makes
an unsettling bond with a well-known, good and generous man named Antonio. However, it is difficult to
view Shylock as anything other than a devious, bloodthirsty and heartless villain in the majority of the play.
These are the true reasons why a man that wants revenge would do such things when he faces this type of
situation with this type of evil mind. In order to trace this idea we should know why people in the Elizabethan
era hates Jews I crave the law, The penalty and forfeit of my bond. Essay - Many people are villainous in the
way they behave. But as soon as the villain walks on stage he is hissed and booed, unfortunately it is not as
simple as this in 'The Merchant of Venice' and how the audience react to the characters is all important in
making the distinction between victim or vill Also when they felt anger, it was seen as ok, to throw mouldy
fruit or vegetables at the stage in disgust at the action taking place. The story is about, Shylock a wealth Jew,
lending one of his enemies, Antonoi, three thousand ducats. Before the plot even starts, Shylock is condemned
for being a Jew, and a moneylender. You can tell from this quote that Shylock is going to be a very lonely
man, and that he cares about his money more than his own daughter. Throughout the play we are shown the
two sides of Shylock's character. Do they find it fun? Jessica wants to have less to do with Shylock as
possible, and wants to end the relationship with him. The Villain of The Merchant of Venice We all have a
mind of our own and with that we can make the choice to do good or evil. Although Antonio is a rich
merchant all his resources are in his ships, trading too distant countries, but because he wants to help out his
friend, Bassanio, he has no choice but to ask Shylock for a loan , not to know it could lead to his death.
Nowadays it is not as common as it was in the sixteenth century but it is still prevalent in many parts of the
world. He is persecuted by all the non-Jews he knows: He tells Antonio, "suff'rance is the badge of all our
tribe". However, the root cause of their villainy may be a response to the treatment they have endured at the
hands of others. Only a villain would let anger, revenge, and hate cloud his mind. The best example of this I
feel is pantomime. These are rhetorical devices that Shakespeare has used to emphasize the point. The
character could have both good and evil aspects, creating a complex personality. Other methods Among the
Venetian merchants of William Shakespeare, the Jewish Sherlock who borrowed money looked like a bad
person, and a victim. I don't think that I would class him as neither a villain nor a victim, as he is a Jackal and
Hyde sort. Bassanio receives a letter from Antonio; he sends his sends his final regards, saying how happy he
was that Bassanio and Portia have at last got engaged. Send the deed after me.


